
THE INAUGURAL
OFTHEGOVERNOR

Living Questions Touched and illuminated With
the Comprehensive Brevity of One Who Goes

Straight to the Point.

THE SALIENT POINTS'

If the Waits Law Needs Strengthen-

ing Strengthen It. Permit No Manu-

facture Or Sale of Liquor Anywhere

Without Municipal Protection Or

Something Equal to This is Guar-

anteed. Forward Along Educational
Lines. A Just But Not Equal Divis-

ion of Funds With Negroes For This

Purpose. Let the State Advertise Its

Resources and Invite Immigration

to Aid in Developing Its Resources.

Repeal of Easy Divorce Laws Re-

commended.
' »wing to the unfavorable weather

yesterday tne inaugural speech was?
mu delivered in the open air at the
('spit'd, but from the stage of the

Academy of Music. To the immense

audience which ovoraewed every avail-
able part of the building and swarm-
ed in the streets around. Governor
llenn -poke as follows:

Gentlemen of the General Assembly,
Friends and Fellow-Citizens:

Four years ago, at the close oi an
admiistration that engendered bitter-
ness between the races, and promoted

1 lot instead of peace, the present re-
tiring administration commenced its
arduous Tabors, under an amendment
in our organic law, far-reaching in its
provisions, and untried aK to its re-
sults. Cneniies of the measure pre-
dicted that dire calamity would follow
its enactment and enforcement, tha l

race prejudice would be deepened, and
lawlessness and disorder prevail;
while its friends claimed, that by cur-
t.uling the negro's power at the ballot
box. and eliminating ignorant and ir-
respons’iLie blacks from participating
in Stale and county government, or-

der would be brought out of chaos,
and peace and safety assured.

The effects of the amendment have
• •eon most beneficial. There :s now no
lr ciion between the races, and our
t-iule, after bitter turmoil, stands it—-

newed and strengthened in all until -
tt is involving its material, educa-
tional and moral welfare. Today, no
<nc save the vicious, who desire to
use the negro’s vjie for corrupt pur-
poses. would willingly see the amend-
n cTit repealed, and a great majority
oi our people, if the constitution of
the United States shall right mile
oeniand it, would r.lther give up a
j art of our representation in Con-
gress than return to conditions that
confronted us prior to its enactment.

Four Years of Prosperity.
Looking backward, wo see a four-

\par eta ts State prosperity; for while
ut have heard of wars in the far
host, race troubles and labor dissen-
tient in other States, and know that
pestilence and famine have come with
ruin and death into other lauds, none
of these evils have troubled us hut
our people, happy and contented, have
boon thankful for mercies received,
end icjoice in their intelligent prog-
ress.

our farm products have usually
brought fair prices, enabling our
farmers to pay their debts, and im-
prove their lands. JJusiiicss has gen-
erally been good, with only few fail-
ures. while great enterprises, furnish-
ing new markets, and pay ing good
wages; have been established in many
localities

Education has received a new im-
p'd us; law and order have been main-
tained ; and mob law scarcely heard
of. Our people are living sober, in-
dustrious lives, with work for all
\* illing hands so the incoming ad-
ministration will have little to do but
push forward along lines that have
added so greatly to oui wealth and
improvement.

The State at large can truly say, to
the retiring administration, “We'l
done, thou good and faithful ser-
\ ants."

Death only in its natural coarse, nus
( ast its shadows over us. for during
these years we mourn sonic of our
noblest and best, occupying all condi-
tions and callings of life, and notably
: along them, one of North Carolina's
inn.st gifted sons. Matthew V. Han-
som. Truly we can sorn vv over "this
old man great:” who as soldier, ora-
tor statesman and citizen in war and
in peace, ever stood for the defense,

upbuildig nand glory of the Ktate he
loved so well.

Looking to the future, we wiii not
attempt in detaii to map out any
fixed policy for this administration,
preferring to meet emergencies as
they come, "sufto ient unto the day is
tin* evil thereof." only suggesting cer-
tain measures that may aid in our de-
velopment.

Immigration.
In the past, as a State, we have

1 ceil too modest and shown ton little
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sell-assert ion. thus, detracting from
ovr dignity and worth, and leaving
the world little acquainted with the
li'sources of our land, the worth of
our people or the h story of the Com-
monwealth.

For examples, every patriotic North
Carolinian glories in the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence male on
the 20th of May. 17 7T*. yet not having
given, until recently, proper publicity
of its authenticitv. outsiders believed
it a myth, and spoke of it as without
foundation. So likewise, we know, the
valiant part taken by our State in tin
Ci\il War: in the defense of the Smith-
ian i, and its great principles, yet for
years our true position t-mained in
darkness, and it became the patriot
duty of on* present distinguished
Chief Justice with his corps of capa-
ble wr.ters. to prove to the listening
world, that we not only furnished
more troops than any other State, nc-
cording to population, but were also
first at Lethe!, last at Appomattox,
and farthest to the front at Gettys-
burg. In the same hurtful, negligent
manner, we have failed to make
known our great resources and bid-
den wealth, thus allowing our State
to remain comparatively unknown, un-
sought, and undeveloped.

The great railroads of the West, hi
order to induce immigration along
their lines, exhibit among other things
maps, setting forth the iocat.on. at-
tractiveness and wealth of their re-
spective territories, but on these
maps the South is displayed in black,
indicating the home of the negro,
where race troubles abound, a country*
utterly unfit for good and happy
homes.

As one of our leading newspapers
so well said, "North Carolina needs
more folks, folks with money, folks
with brains, folks with muscle ami
those w ho think, all sorts of folks who
can develop the resources of the
State." To induce therefore, capital
and a high order of labor to seek our
State for location and investment, we
should organ.ze and equip some prop-
er bureau, and co-operate with the Na-
tional Secretary of Commerce and La-
bor, so as property and thoroughly to
exhibit our wealth and advantages.

Outside investors and people seek-
ing homes little know that in North
Carolina we have a soil that pro-
duces every staple crop raised hi the
United States —wheat, cotton, corn,

tobacco, peanuts and nee, often be-
ing grow n on the same plantation.

We have all the chief minerals
found in other States, our granite ami
marble especially being of the ffnesi
qualitv and inexhaustible. Our vast
forests, on mountain and in swamps,
are new need* .1 for the worl t s mar-
ket. while our mighty, but unbridled,
waters powers would turn tin machin-
ery of a hundred thousand niiiis. The
equitable charm of our climate is on
surpassed, offering unrivaled :nduec-

i nents to both pleasure* am' lieatth-
I*seekers as well as those wishing per-
! n anent homes under good laws just-
-11; administered.

Publish abroad in detail these
| mighty resources and add to them the
I positive* assurance that ali who come
I shall be gladh welcomed, aided and
| protected: taxed no more than is
necessary for the economical admin-
istration of government and given
every opportunity tn build fhemselve.-,
up. and w<* will soon have m inthix
of strong and capable men ip our

I State, establishing everywhere diver-
sified interests and greatly adding to
our wealth and power. Let capital
feel that il will not be robbed, because
it has wealth, or does business as a
corporation; ari l convince labor that

I no matter how humble it may be. its
I every fight, will be respected, ami they
will come and h* with us.

Capital and Labor.
During this administration every

etfort will be made to keep the rela-
| tions between capital and labor close
: and cord.al, each made to respect the
rights of the other under the law. thus
benefiting them and adding to the
flute's peace and prosperity.

No harsh restrictions should be
placed on either; capital must, how-
ever. be content to live and let live, and

| form no monopoly or combination to
1ert sh or destroy the weak, tor tins will

! not be tolerated; while labor, though
jencouraged to form associations for
their own protection and advance-
ment, must not in any way -interfere

I with those who desire to work, but
Ido not belong to its orders.

Id ucution.

i It is sa ; d we can often judge a
i State’s progress by its schools its
i reads and the morals of its people
! Tested by such a rule our State has
| recently made most rapid progress,

jbut still very much remains to be
! accomplished.

in efficiency of teachers, improve-
ment in school facilities, and the
length of the school term, our educa-
tional interest has been greatly irn-

| proved and every boy and girl given
| a chance to acquire the kino and
| character of education they' most. need,

i Still, the lamented fact remains that

I North Carolina is next to the most
i illiterate State in the Union, and this
talone should stimulate us t<> immweJ
I' xerticns tv) lift the emuds of igno-

j ranee wnieh surround and hung over
| us.

Illiteracy, twin sister of vice, is the
greatest curse to a people, and in luelf
i' often the source of evil, while edu-

cation is power and shows ttx«!f h*.
developing our resources and in< ceas-
ing our industries. as well as in ex-
panding cur minds and elevating our

J morals.
| imr t>“< iaration of flights do-
Hares: "The people have tin* right

! ilio privilege of education, and it •*>

i (in duty of the ?State to guaicl and
j maintain the same." and our pledge
;i. to give a four months’ scaooi in

j e*. cry school district, and the provis-
: i ns of the constitution and the
ihi oping of nnr word compel u- to
maintain (he common schools, tin
> bools of the people, though at

! < th"i* educational Interests should f< r
| i time ah'de.

!..*; t its take no backward step in cdu-
'ling the masses hut rather by length-

’ ening the term and raising tile stand-

Happy Women.
PLENTY OF THEM IN RALEIGH

AND GOOD REASON FOR IT.
W ouldn't any woman be happy
Alter years of backache suffering
Days of misery, nights of unrest
The distress of urinary troubles
She finds relief mid cure?
No reason why any Raleigh reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence

like this:
Mrs. N. \V. Goodwin, 224 East Mar-

tin street, says: “My back was in an
awful condition for a long time. It
ached almost constantly and I had a
sort of hot Hashing feeling which run
down my limbs almost as if hot water
was poured down them. Reading
about Doan’s Kidney Pills in our local
papers I went to the Bobbitt-Wynne
Drug Co.'s store and got a box. Since

using them my back has not hurt me
and I have been better in every way.
They certainly were prompt and
beneticial in my case.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Company,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name Doan’s and
take no substitute.

ard add new power and vitality to our
educational in st itut. on s.

While it may not be expedient or
wise to have compulsory education still
in every way possible, let us encourage
all to attend school and when boys
and g rls come let us provide teachers
capable, not only to teach what is in
books but to impart to expectant youth
higher views of right, a nobler con-
ception of duty and a loftier ideal of
citizenship, thus fitting them to be
more useful men and women.

Owing to the fact that in certain
mill districts parents will not send
their children to school, it might prove
a wise measure to amend the law tix-
ing the age limit of children, working
in factories, so that while children who
can read and write can be admitted at
12 years of age, those not able
to do so cannot commence work until
they are of the age of 14. thus giving
an incentive to both parent and child,
for the child’s education.

Consolidation of small districts, in-
suring longer terms and better facili-
ties, should be encouraged, unless it
works a hardship on a particular lo-
cality. or deprives children of attend-
ing school* and. as much friction and
IP will are often caused in communi-
ties by arbitrary consolidation. Tt
would be best tq let such questions be

settled by the vote of the majority of
those interested. So likewise many

counties desire that the Hoard of Edu-
cation be elected by the people instead
of appointed, and this being a prin-
ciple of Democracy, is commended to
the Legislature.

Industrial Training.
Next to a common school education

for th<* masses that which our Stale
most needs is industrial education, the
training of the hands <is well as the
trains of our youth. To encourage
such a movement our law-makers have
heretofore established agricultural and
mechanical and normal and industrial
schools, where our boys and girls are
taught how to work, and are given

practical training In all useful and
honorable occupations, such as farm-
ing. cattle raising, «hop work, shoe-
making. mechanics and engineering.

These insl.tutions wot* never in-
tended to be the competitors of our
private denominational schools and
colleges, places ( where practical and
imiusttial. head and hand, education
>n* taught: and every effort should

be made by the law-making power to
.so equip, direct and control these
schools as: tc cany out more effective-
ly the ends for which they were | n-
i.airily intended.

Answering the argument that indus-
trial education is too expensive, we
simply state that ail large enterprises
spring from small beginning, and.
having commenced this work m the
State we must not look hick ward, but
go forward as raj inly us our means
will ailow. One phase of (hi* kind of
education can, without cost, be taught

in our common schools, our colleges,
from the pulpit and on the hustings,

and that is that all work, honorable in

its nature, whether it be in the shop,

on the farm or as an apprentice to a
trade, is just as much to he r. spccted

and silppoj Led by (in* law, as the
higher occupations and professions
Tiled by those to whom fortune has
given more extended advantages, and
that the hoys and girls win. engage • •
such callings, are in the fore front of
those wiio arc to add to our material

and moral wealth and arc the destined
leaders of the State.

Let us not judge people i*> Un-
clothes they wear or the ofccu.ualion
they follow, but let us take the higher

Ideal and respect men and women for
their character, industrv and a quire-
nicnts; the interior instead of the ex-
terior; for, mark it. overalls and home-
spun often cover a,s noble and brave
hearts as broadcloth and silks, and a

bootblack, who carefully and honestly

shines shots, is more worthy of our
admiration than the spendthrift, who
lives on others and does nothing for
his ow n or the world's good.

Let. industrial education be. even
more than at present, encouraged in

our Institutions for the deaf. dumb,

blind and insane: thus affording these
unfortunate ones an opportunity of
doing something that will help the
State, and aid them in becoming self-

sustaining.
Even in our State University many

features of mechanical training can
be successfully taught, and I earnest !>
hope that the legislative branch of

Igovernment, to whom the constitution
lias entrusted this power, w ill, in mak-
ing appropriations to bur institutions
it-quire imlustiial work to be taught
m reality and not merely in name.
In saying this. I mean no reflection on
the present able management <¦( t! ysc
institutions hut simply want their
work encouraged, widened and made
more practical. We have the raw ma-
teria!, the natural resources here at

cur very doors, we have no freight to
pay. all we need is skilled labor to
convert this material into a higher or-
der of product, thus, instead of send-
ing our materials elsewhere to be
worked. <»r sending to other Stal s for
skilled lie Ip, wo should cducaL our
own folks to manufacture our own
materials. So in tin* near future. w<
ran more than compete with those who
have no raw material, and wh > par-
high freight, rates on long hams, thus
inducing I o reign manufacturers t<>
move their plants iiu< um midst.

Negio Education.
Fully sympathizing wilh our need

of both intellectual and industrial
education, there remains to he con-
sidered the most practical method ol
training tin n<*gio in the mann'*r best
suited to h s condition and Uevelup-
lot 111.

I Al’ler his emaneipa!ion. wiiiimii any
I nowledg'i- of selt-government. h** w;j*

given tin* right ol suit rage, becoming

often the dupe <d designing men. He
was also sent to schools where corrupt
or ignorant teachers, taught error in-
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Mead of truth, often engendering a
desire for social eqUaiil.v. that could
not be realized: proving in the negro's

case, that a little learning was maced
a dangerous thing, lits education wu.s
simply commenced in the wrung way,
for hand-training and moral develop-

ment. must ever precede intellectual
culture. No ra'-e ever made inventions,
established schools and built unlver-
sii cs. until it had learned to till the
soil, cut tries and build houses. F lo-
cation is only training, and ail should
be trained along lines for which they
are best suited. Educate whites and
negroes alike, and what will you do
with the negro? Will you put him in
jj.ui' business rouses, or mail- him
ydur social equal? Os course not. But
b| thus educating him you unfit him
h r his station, put desires in his head
that he can never obtain and render
him unhappy and discontented. Not
getting what he wants, and that which
he thinks his education calls for, and
now unwilling to till the pos tion for
which in is suited, he too often be-
comes a vagabond and criminal.

The grave responsibility of this de-
pendent race, and ear.ng for its people
is on ns. We should help and protect

their poor, their blind, their deaf and
dumb find insane. Tills people should
tc given proper school education suit-
able for their present needs, and
chhnged in accordance with ih *ir fu-
ture advancement; taught now to
work, and provided with places suit-
able for their work. They should be
taught gratitude, truth, virtue ami hon-
esty. ond by such teachings, induced
not to live only for the hour, spend-
ing all of their earn mgs, in frivolity
and vice, but they should be induced
to save and accumulate, to go into
business, become self-supporting and
able to bear their Just proportion oi

taxes needed for the support of the
State. Rut let it be understood by all;
fox the virtue ana high s*msc of jus-

tice of oui people demand it. that in
that battle of lit- the negro sh ill he
respected in his every right under tin-
law.

Distribution of School Eumi.
Answering the oft asked question,

what proportion of taxes should be
allowed the negro for his education, I

cicsire to say tha* ! dissent mast em-
phatically from the views ol those,

who demand that the school fund

should he distributed pier capita be-j
tween the white children and negro
chi’dren; neither do 1 agre with those
who would ‘‘shut the door of hop*:”
in the face* of the negro by giving him
< riiv the taxes accruing from ids own
property: but, with a due regard for
what cadi race pays, and knowing

that more funds are required for
w hite teachers and white schools, tax-1
es for schools should be divided “in |
that manner which is equitable and
just.” giving to the schools oi each
mo a distribution of the funds in ac-
cord with their just needs and require-
ments.

This equitable division is already
made in many counties but should be

ahk * in all. No constitution amend-
ment is required to effect this arrange-
ment. It ni'* !><‘ done under the ad-
ministration of the State Superinten-

dent of Public Instruction, or. by laws

established by the wisdom of tin* Gen-
eral Assemble.

Roads.
At present a gicat interest thr.msh-

< ut the State is being taken in our I
highways, and today many counties j
have good w ads, while otn< • arc be-j
ginning to agitate this much desired
improvement. The General Assembly

should there’'ore enc-ur-c.* every effort
that is being made to improve our de-

tective road system, and provide all
needed laws to aid in tin* construction
of good roads. An up-to-date road lav.
should be enacted, and every county

or township that desires it. should be
given a chance to improve their high-
ways by bond issue or other moue of
taxation. It is said (hat next to illit-
eracy. mud levies the highest tax on a
State, this is tin- , for with good roads
to our markets, the value of our lands
and farm products would he gr*->ti\

enhanced, and lh<- taxes paid fur Ute
construction ol* good roads, more than

restore to the citizen the tax he pays
by the increased facilities in hauling
heavy loads*, time saved in going and
coming and by tin* protecting of nr
live sPe k and vehicles from the wear
and wreck of mud and stones.

Morals.
In morals there has been a marked

improvement throughout the State
ana our people wen* nevei so so 1 " r <».

industrious us they are today.
While temperance cannot >e forced

upon a man: stilt, tin* fact that busi-
ness concerns no longer knowingly
employ (Iran Hards, and legislation in -

r< lidc’.t il it more difficult to get strong
drink, has certainly conduced to peace
and order, and been of incale .lubh
bcnelit to the manners and morals oi
t ur young men.

And while I advise the real friends
of temperance not to be too zealous in
their demands.* until the be neliei il ef-
fects of the present laws beeon-.* rec-
ognized and upheld by all good citi-
zens; still we must lake no backward
step in a cause which is so significant
of good to the State. If tie* Watts
law needs amendment to make ii more
effective and less discriminating, let iti
he done, but the cause c»f good morals
should not allow the sale <>r manu-
facture of liquor any w here in the Si ite
unless municipal protection or some-
thing equal thereto, is guaranteed. For
lar above the r.ght which any man
lias to sell liquor as a business, then
simd.s tlie sacred duty of the Stab.,
to guard and protect its men. women
and children, and its schools and
churches.

When the people at i fair election
have voted out liquor, they an n-
titled to have “blind tigers" suppressed,
and if the police a."'! eountv officers
will do their full duly in making ar-
ia sts. and our judges enforce (1 la
by adequately punishing those win de-
fy it. we will have no liquor traffic,

unless, the people again vole its return

Divorces.
Most earnestly do I joi i the • on ¦

i'ii venior in recoin mending (•. ym (la

repeal of ad divorce law s enaeled since
(Continued on Page Four.)

Asthma Can Be Cured
The statement of Mr. J, F. Homan, eo

EL Adams St., Chicago, proves th it tin*
worst cases of Asthma in the world arc

not only relieved, but are readily cured
by He. Schiitn.ann’s Asthma Cur *. 11
says: “Asthma kept me in terrible mi--
cry for ten years until 1 used vour
Asthma Cure. After the* tirst trial I was
a changed man. I went to sleep that
night and awoke next day much relieved
and I have gotten entirely over the Asth-
ma. It is now nine years since 1 was
cured.’

Sold bv ail druggists at ;o<* and si.oo.
Send 2' stamp to Ur. R. Schiffmanu, Rev
Bo.t ot, Paul, Minn., for a free trial
package.
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gISdOWRI
Blankets

On our Blue Grass Ranch in the Alle-
ghany Mountains we arc raising some ol
the iinost South American Merino Sheep
in the world. From the wool of these
sheep we manufacture our

- famous

LAMSDOW \ BLANKETS.

the finest, softest, warmest bed-coverings
ever produced. These exquisite blankets

are not to be compared with the usual
sort sold by retail dealers,, made of rough,
harsh, coarse wool. They are so soft and
silky that their touch is prateful and
soothing to the tcndcrest skin.

Ask your dealer for them. If lie cannot
supply you, we will ship them, direct from
the factory to you, express prepaid,

_

at
following prices: size 60x7* inches, $7.00

per pair; 70x80 inches, $8.50 per pair;
fcOvC.o inches, SIO.OO per pair. While with
red. white and blue borders; solid red
with black border; light pink or light blue

with white border.

LITTLE HOPEEP BLANKETS.
As soon as the ha.'-/ lambs can be safelv

shorn, their downy, silky wool is clipped
and woven into Little Bopecp Blankets—-
just right tor the baby's madle or child's
bed —soft, warm, fluffy—ideal coverings for
tender little bodies. White with red, blue
or pink border; i ink or baby blue with
white border. Prices. express prepaid;
size 39x54 inches, SM.SO per pair; 42x60
inches. $4.00 per pair; 48x64 inches, $5.00
per pair.
«Knn« wmmmmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Order a trial pair (or a3 many pairs
as you desire) and, if they are not
entirely satisfactory upon receipt, re-
turn at our expense and we will refund
the amount paid. This guarantee ap-
plies to both Lamsdowu enl Littie Bo-

Chatham Manufacturing Co.

Klkin Woolen Mills, Elkin, N. C.

Raleigh. Cor. Wilmington and Mar-
tin Streets.

NIGHT and DAY school. Catalogue Free.

81G i BEST
20 < lal vlst< >n, ti yk. CATALOG
nip . NASHNILLF., ILNX. trl I 0olb* KNOXVII.I.K, TT.N.N. ItlLo

PPOT SAN ANTONIO, TEX. nroTbtOl MONTGOMERV, ALA. Htol
L 1 TT I.K R OCR, A K K.

OKI. \ MOMA CITY, OKI. A.
I*ADI'('A 11, KY. \Tf.ANTA.GA.

I I.WORTH. TEX.A DENISON. TE X.
FT. St OI T, KANS. . FT. SMIT H, ARK.

tOU 'MHIA, S. C. X MUSKDGIvK. I. T.
SIIIIEVEI’ORT, LA. *

KANSAS CITY, MO.
S $ 16 Bankers on Board Directors. S $

Incorporated, $300,000.09. Established 16 years.

A TOWER TO SUCCESS.
A MONUMENT TO MERIT.
A PYRAMID TO PROGRESS.

AN OBELISK OF POPULARITY.
ON SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION.

INSTRUCTION In thoroughness we are to
kiisincss colleges v. hat 1 larvard is to arademb .
iftyc CTiinV We teach bv mail successful It or

fIUWJt OIUUI RKFI'NI) monev. Write u-.'
POSITIONS secured or money REFUNDED.

Red till'd Itatr- to IVnipcriinoo Con-
vent inn at Raleigh, .fan. 18-20.

Vr. \V. H. I Tl/.g'-t ;t b|. • '"in missio cT

Associated Irailways < Atlantic Coast
Liin.*, Sou hoard Air Line and Southern
Railway) advises that a rate of u
fare and a third, plus 'JO cents will be
allowed on Recount of our couven-
-1 ion.

The reduet ion will he granted oti
your return ticket. That is. delegates
will pay full price for llek't lo Ral-
¦ igli. At Raleigh they will receive
cert ideates ¦ hi'dt win entitle them to
port ha*'- ivi’im tieke-i at. one-third
regular price.

J. BAILEY
Chairman,

High Class Druggists
AND—OTHERS.

«

Tlu' better club* of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity.,
who devot*' their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and

ru—t medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians’ prescriptions ancl

scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but

always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.

Th'*V are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their lire, which usually includes

all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-class pharmacy and the finest and

best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appm-Lces.

The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits

conm-od unon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest

reward for lon- years of study and man- hours of daily toil. They all know that byrup oi

Fi-s is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they

arc sell in- many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies,°and they alwavs take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full

name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the trout of every package.

They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and

of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or

over-eating, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as

Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
_

Owin'' lo the excellence of Svrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and t ic

immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are

individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles

of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate

to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit, Such preparations

sometimes have the name—“ Syrup of Figs”-or “Fig Syrup” and ot some pirntica concern,

or fictitious fig svrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name ot

the Company-California Fig Syrup Co.-printed on the front of the package, file imitations

should bo rejected because they are injurious to the system.. In older to sell the imitations

they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes

off on a customer a preparation under the name of ‘-Byrup of Figs or -Fig nip, win

does not hear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front ot the package,

he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter Ins

establishment, whether it he large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation am

and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filhi of

nhvsicians’ prescriptions, and should he avoided by every one who values health and happiness,

knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand

for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be Purchased every-

where. in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions

exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may d«shn«i e' e

anv imitation which may he sold to them. If it does not bear the full nameoftheCtompan,-

Ca'lifornia FE Svrup Co'.—printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the

article and to demand the return of your money, and lit future go to one of the better class of

druggists who wi 11 sell you wiiat you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.

FURNITURE
Rugs, Carpets, Hangings

Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydnor & Hundley, K.?
I '

1 j *

709, 711, 713 East Boatl Street, Richmond, Va.

WE WILL BON'D YOl
Don’t embarrass yourself by seeking a personal Ikjikl. Be on tlie safe side

| anil entrust tli e matter to tlio

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which lias assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers the liest
facilities.

Wo are authorized to execute promptly anil for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officers, executors, guardians, em-
ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons in positions of
trust.

We want reliable agents hi all county seats and important towns in which
we are not at present represented.

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

The Cotton
Planter
with a habit is determined to.get the best possible results TOVwwUUIT

I
from his labor —therefore, ho sens that his lands are well vC'HVxtWiw
provided with

Vlrginia*Carolina Mg
Fertilizers! j|j|||

This is a mighty good habit, too, hr the way-for they NiLitksa
enrich the soil, greatly increase the acreage, and malf > Smtiß'i
certain tuo largest crop of highest grade cotton. Made <> tAfe
the ver,. hast, ammoniates money can buv and of ta * \ Vi"
highest grade phosphate rock the earth produces, a.-wed 11»)
as tho flaea t. potash saltsof which Europe can boast. \ ri
always come uo to or exceed our guaranteed analyse • L. \

If your dealer cannot supply you with these bran Iso"
fertilizers, drop us a postal or letter, and you will b '
©quipped '.vith the beet fertilizers at the least possible t0... y* j

VITUSI\TA-CAR.OIJNA CHEMICAL CO., 1. i
:•* vrt-one of there cities:

-ij')-vi v,:.. ri'iarleston. S. C. SuratviVi. 'ix /T .7;
(

AorfniK, '¦¦?.. Atlanta, Ha. Moufegomerv, Ala. >. v.
>¦' ». -f. C. Memphis, Tonn. -a: . < ' *

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretnr*.

ESTABLISHED I83«.

H. J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMKRS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett and Salisbury Streets,

RALEIGH. N. O.
'Phones: Raleigb and Interstate, 143. Bell. S3<L

TE HA VE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS—THEIR SERVICES W*?*
l EN OUT OF THE CITS WHEN REQUIRED.

3


